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本文第一章对 SPV 从总体上进行一般性的法律概述，介绍了 SPV 的
实质和法律特征，并通过论述 SPV 的作用及其与证券化其他参与方的法














































SPV is a special purpose vehicle in order to realize asset securitization, 
which is the important embodiment of new personalities of asset securitization 
and plays a core status in the process of securitization financing. Therefore, 
the legal issues become the basic part in the legislation of asset securitization. 
This article analyzes the legal conjunction and difficulties of the development 
of SPV in China on the basis of the practices of other countries and the 
summarization and induction of legal system, and then points out the relative 
legal suggestions. 
The first chapter introduces the generality, the essential and the legal 
characteristics of SPV, and demonstrates that SPV plays the core role on asset 
securitization through the discussion of the effects of SPV and the legal 
relationship of other parties in securitization. 
The second chapter introduces the legal system of SPV in the mature 
market and analyzes the advantage and disadvantage of kinds of modes of 
SPV, and further points out the most significant function of SPV—legal 
request and approaches of risk remoteness through the introduction of the 
set-up, the forms of organization and operation of SPV. 
The third chapter discusses the feasibility and suitability of the legal 
condition of SPV in China combining with the introduction of generality and 
modes of SPV. Firstly, the writer sticks to the SPT is the most practical and 
scientific choice in the forms of organization of SPV in China which is based 
on the comparative analysis of the three forms of SPV and the legal situation 
in China. Secondly, it points out the legal risks and precautionary measures of 
the true sale arrangement founded on the analysis of the legal feasibility and 














At last, this article analyses how to operate SPV with the purpose of avoiding 
the bankruptcy risk of the initiator and itself. 
The fourth chapter presents the latest attempts and practices of the 
operation of SPV in China which is proved that the SPT is of the 
maneuverability in the legal situation in China, which is the response of the 
conclusion of the choice of SPT in the third chapter. Then this article suggests 
the combination of antecedent experimental units and leading legislation and 
promotes the steps of legislation of SPV using the theory of semi-synthesis 
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第一章 SPV 法律关系概述 
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由于 SPV 发行的证券常常是以债券形式出现，因此 SPV 与投资者之
                                                        















第一章 SPV 法律关系概述 
间成立的是融资的债的民事法律关系，投资者为债权人，SPV 为债务人。
同时 SPV 和投资者之间又表现为一种具有信托性质的信托管理人与受益




































































第二章  SPV 的设立、组织形式及运作 
第二章  SPV 的设立、组织形式及运作 



















                                                        
① 有关“揭开公司面纱”和“实质合并”下文将详述。 
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